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The beginning of school... picnics, parties, Freshman initiation, midnight raids on the pop machine, watermelon feeds, and many more. While Freshman were getting "oriented," upper Classmen found other things to do. Such as throwing freshmen into showers, taking them on the "Jinx's Trail" and going down to Ark City.
It would be my hope that we all realize how fortunate we are to have the opportunity to enjoy each other for 4 years. Our lives are richer because of each other's presence.

Warren Wooldridge

Top Picture: Warren B. Wooldridge, Professor of Music; Chairman, Division of Fine Arts.
Bottom Left: Wayne Tucker, Band Instructor.
Bottom Right: James H. Strand, Associate Professor of Organ.
Top Picture: Ross O. Williams; Professor of Violin.
Bottom Left: Richard Bobo; Instructor in Piano.
Bottom Right: Veda Rogers; Instructor in Voice.
Southwestern provides faculty as well as students an atmosphere conducive to growth. That atmosphere is created from assumptions such as "I accept you because you're human," "I like you because you're different," "I feel comfortable with you because both of us are allowed to admit mistakes."

The countless opportunities for relaxed confrontation among faculty, among students, among faculty and students nudge both to acknowledge diverging roads. The Southwestern climate supports both in choosing the path less traveled by.

Gleva M. Hanson
The individual is nothing without the freedom to develop. Through the cooperation of
students and faculty, Southwestern is a community striving to make this freedom readily
available to all its members.

Ralph Decker
Top Left: Daniel F. Daniel; Assistant Professor of English.
Top Right: Gary Horn; Assistant Professor of Forensics and Speech.
Lower Picture: Arthur Dirks; National Teaching Fellow in Drama.
In my opinion, a student who questions, who broadens his horizons, who develops a value system, and who is able to give thoughtful expression to his ideas emerges as an individual. Hopefully, the close contact that faculty members at Southwestern have with students helps to promote these skills which enable students to see themselves more clearly as individuals.

A. D. Cope
Southwestern College is somewhat unique in its ability to maintain a liberal atmosphere within its religious affiliation. The small enrollment enables the personality of the college to be more out-going and more relevant to the diversified students.

— Cheryl Kaufman
Natural Science

Above (Left to Right): Orland Kolling, Assistant Professor of Chemistry. Dr. Leonard Laws, Professor, Phillips Chair of Mathematics.

Below (L to R): Cheryl Kaufman, Women's Health and Physical Education. Ed Dubowsky, Associate Professor of Mathematics.
Above: Bill Stephens, Athletic Director; Basketball Coach, Golf, Intramurals.
Above Right: Dr. Bob Wimmer, Division Chairman; Professor of Biology.
Below: Max Thompson, Assistant Professor and Research Associate of Biology.
Opposite (Clockwise from Top Left): Bob Karr. Sports Club, Track and Physical Education.
Dr. Larry Smith, Assistant Professor of Biochemistry. Don Parker, Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Statistics. Jim Paramore, Football and Tennis Coach.
Above Left: Robert I. Karr, Instructor in Physical Education, Track Coach.
Above: Edward L. Dubowsky, Associate Professor of Mathematics.
Left: Donald W. Parker, Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Statistics.
Top Picture: John C. Allen III; Instructor in Business Administration.
Lower Left: Donald K. Anderson; Associate Professor in Psychology.
Lower Right: Richard E. Barnes; Assistant Professor of Economics and Business.
Each student enters college with unique goals. At Southwestern we strive to assist students to achieve those goals, along with any new goals selected, to their personal satisfaction. A lot of the credit for this accomplishment is due to the fact that students, faculty, and administration take the time to get to know one another as "persons" and not just associates.

Lewis Gilbreath
Southwestern is a "big" little college. It generates a spirit — a mood — an atmosphere that transcends students individually through faculty involvement and identification with the educational objectives which have been carefully scrutinized and revised to ensure desired functional outcomes.

Ruby Parker
Some personal growth occurs under pressure and some under relaxed and relaxing circumstances. At Southwestern students and faculty help each other grow by both “bearing down” and “letting up.” I experience real freedom here, to talk about my feelings if they are hurting or interfering with effective learning or teaching. Students also seem free to explore ideas and feelings as the need arises. Consequently, I sometimes experience sleeplessness, but I’m practically never bored.

Wallace Gray
Today there are forces which would attempt to standardize all education and mold our collegiate enterprise into impersonal approaches — now more than ever the future demands educational programs like Southwestern College to continue an individualized style of education within the framework of Christian love and justice. Ours is not a vision of human proportions; it is a vision of ultimate goals!

Donald Ruthenberg

By careful analysis of a problem the educated man can convert a situation in which there was no choice to one in which there are new choices. This resolves itself ethically to one's ability to design alternatives: then to choose and to act.

J. H. Barton
For me, membership in the Southwestern family is a fulfilling and enriching life. We want it to be, and believe it can be just that for every student, each in his own way being open to his neighbor.

Roland Elliott

If the road usually taken is that dismal, drearily predictable rut the world calls habit, then I truly hope this college is committed to travel the road not taken.

Howard Stephens
Southwestern has become an ongoing life experience for me — it's a real part of my life! First as a student and now as an admissions counselor, I have felt challenged and liberated through my associations with the people of Southwestern. Freedom to explore the possibilities of life and freedom to express oneself in meaningful modes seem to be the hallmarks of the Southwestern College environment that lead to continuing growth of the whole person. That's Southwestern College for me!

Rick Johnson
Carl E. Martin, Chaplain of the College.

George Moon, College Representative.

Donna Bean, Director of News Bureau.
The Placement Office wants to know you personally. We can help make your map for the road not taken.

Dorothy Bernard; Manager of Placement
Top Left: Barry Firth, Manager of Food Service.
Top Right: Gene L. Bonham, Management Supervisor of Facilities and Grounds.
Bottom Left: J. W. Flaming, Director of Development.
Top Right: Margaret Kennedy, School Nurse.
Middle Left: Winnie Hodges, Hostess.
Middle Right: Marge Massman, Bookstore.
Bottom Right: Jo Ann Dimmitt, Bookstore.
The Mamas And Papas

Upper Left: Ed and Ruth Van der Maas; Reid.
Upper Right: Mike and Marjie Lewis; Sutton.
Lower Right: Mike and Patti Ponzi; Broadhurst.

Lower Left: Don and Linda Roswurm; Wallingford.
For two days in September, the Winfield Fairgrounds was flooded — and not in the usual way. On the weekend of September 28-30, the Walnut Valley Bluegrass Festival and Second Annual Flat-Picking Championship was held at the Fairgrounds, which was literally flooded with people from all over the United States.

What attracted these people to Winfield, Kansas was the chance to see not only Doc and Merle Watson, Dan Crary and Norman Blake, but also to be witness to the Second Annual Flat-Picking contest, which was won again this year by the "boy wonder" from Tahlequah, Oklahoma.

Local organizations fed the crowd and craftsmen and artists displayed their wares beneath the grandstand.

Various concerts were staged, including one each evening and contests were held. Plus there was the fun of hearing the wandering musicians who roamed throughout the crowd.

This year's festival was a great success and, as the festival's director promised, it will be "bigger and better" next year.
Walnut Valley
Bluegrass '73
Homecoming '73

Although the Builder team was defeated by Sterling, it was a beautiful day for celebrating SC's homecoming. Spirit was high (as evidenced by scenes on the opposite page); and after the traditional parade and game was the Maynard Ferguson concert, a smashing finale to any day.

Top: Our queen, Becky Edens.
Middle Right: The queen’s attendants: Marilyn Edwards, Deb Shore, Jana Boylan and Maria Rowe.
Lower Right And Below: Scenes from homecoming.
The 1973 Southwestern football team, bolstered by several freshmen, had its high points in the September 29 game with Bethel College (a win 16 to 12) and in the last home game with Kansas Wesleyan, with a score of 13 to 21. The Builders compiled a total win-loss record of 2 to 9. This year the infamous annual alumni game was rained out.
Top Right: Greg Swalwell handles the ball while John Hutchinson blocks opponents.
Top Left: S.C. had formidable help in the hands of (Kneeling) Bob Nation, Hal Hinson, (Standing) Russ Gilmore, "Pop" Forsyth and Brian Bethke.
Below Left: The ref takes over during one of the '73 S.C. games.
Below Right: Fans (and teachers) Manley Huber and Orland Kolling are taken aback by a Builder play.

Right: Freshman Greg Beckmeyer has a friendly chat with Dean Barton.
Alumni Game (rained out)                      WE  THEY
Ottawa Univ.                                    14  25
Friends Univ.                                    16  21
Bethel College                                   16  12
Tabor College                                    21  27
Sterling College                                 21  27
McPherson College                                14  17
St. Mary's of the Plains                        14  17
Bethany College                                  8  35
Kansas Wesleyan                                  31  21

Top Left: An S.C. roster seems somewhat skeptical about a Builder play!
Below Left: Senior Tom Ponzi has control of the ball.
Good form and winning records were shown this year by the S.C. cross-country team. At the KCAC Championship, S.C. came in first with 30 points. Bethel College, Newton, had the winning time by Muthama at 25:40.5, but S.C.'s Ron Hutto was not too far behind at 25:53. Other times compiled at this meet were: Ken Renner 24:01, "Doc" Mattocks 27:02, Ron VanSickle 27:10, Ivan Freeman 27:16, Steve Renner 27:30, and Stan Boggs 27:57.
Above: Steve Renner engages in one of the activities essential to any sport — practice.
Left: Gary Brown heads for the finish line at one of the cross-country meets.

Opposite Page Far Left and Upper Right: Leon "Doc" Mattocks and Ivan Freeman prove that practice makes perfect!
Lower Right: Ken Renner and "Doc" Mattocks were in winning form at the KCAC Championship.
No Sex Please,

Southwestern got a taste of professional theatre when Noel Harrison starred in the hilarious comedy "No Sex Please, We’re British." It was presented November 26.
"No Sex Please, We're British" enthralled S.C. audiences with the story of a pair of young newlyweds living above a bank when a failure to communicate brings about a flood of pornography to be sent to the apartment. Many funny moments ensue as a result of the mistake.
Docking Visits
Southwestern College was honored by the presence of Kansas governor Robert Docking on November 30, also designated as Student Government Day. Mr. Docking mixed with Southwestern students and faculty, conferred with StuCo president Dennis Phelps and Dr. Ruthenberg, and spoke at a dinner sponsored by the Student Council.
Intramural Football

The Wallingford girls intramural football team beat Sutton for this year's championship. Although some of their tactics were questioned at times, the girls were very exciting in their playing.
Iota Pi Omega
CWC Gamma Omicron

This year's theme of the CWC Gamma Omicron was "Liberate your mind — express yourself." Working along this theme, President Karen McDaniel, Vice-Presidents Muriel Houghton and Jan Ganson and Secretary Diana May, plus other Gamma members were involved in a yearful of exciting activities.

The purpose of Gamma Omicron is to give the members training in social poise; to develop personality and leadership in the individual; to gain knowledge in the professional aspects of Home Economics not obtained in the classroom.

In September, the girls hosted a get-acquainted picnic at Island Park and went to the dorms at St. Johns college to seek out interested persons. October marked the date of the initiation dinner, at which Winfield artist, Sue Jean Cova-cevich was the speaker. In November Gamma members learned to make candles, courtesy of Mr. Nuel Hinegardner. Ms. Johnson told of her trip abroad in January and February marked the time of the annual King Spice dinner and dance. In March, the girls hosted an International Foods Night and took a tour of homes in Winfield in April.

Advisors for this group are Phyllis Johnson and Marva Morrison. Treasurer is JoAnn Smith and Historian is Lorena Schlegel.

According to the group's president, Gamma's most significant action during the 1973-74 school year was the addition of St. John's students to their membership list.
The Southwestern Student Education Association is designed to further student interest in the teaching profession. The purpose of the SSEA is to provide leadership training and experience to further the opportunities for personal growth, to develop professional interests and attitudes, to work with the affiliated state and local NEA groups on current trends and issues which affect the role and welfare of the teacher in a democracy, to seek higher standards of teacher education and to provide a voice for members in matters affecting their education and the teaching profession.

SSEA activities this year included painting the stairwell leading to the Education Department and various educational lectures.

Officers are: Sandy Upshaw, president; Bob Nation, vice-president; Marla Rowe, treasurer; Susan Filer, secretary; Carl Calison, historian and Charles Shrader, publicity.
Campus Crusade for Christ

A regularly meeting group on the Southwestern campus is the Campus Crusade for Christ. This group of interested students meets every Wednesday in Lois Hill Chapel for a fellowship get-together.

The purpose of the Campus Crusade is to promote a Christian fellowship group for those students and faculty members desirous of participating. Activities include learning and growth through weekly Bible studies, fellowship and small prayer groups in the dorms. This group also has a part in the various religious life programs on the campus and works closely with the chaplain.

Various individuals in the organization work with the residents in retirement homes and activities are planned to include WSH&TC members.

President of this group is Signe Rosenblad, with Lorena Schlegal and Sylinda Pfalser as vice-president and secretary-treasurer.

Beta Beta Beta

Beta Beta Beta is Southwestern's honor and professional society for students of the biological sciences. Its activities are designed to stimulate interest, scholarly attainment and investigation in the biological sciences and to promote the dissemination of information and new interpretations among students of the life sciences.

Beta Beta Beta decorated and sold mums at the 1973 homecoming and, in the spring, sold tulips and other flowers. This effort was made possible by the construction of the new greenhouse, which members of Beta Beta Beta helped on.

Officers of this society are: Arthur Nonhof, president; Kim Harper, vice-president; Donna Sanders, secretary-treasurer; Mike Allen, historian.
This is the sixth year of existence for Beta Rho Mu, an organization that excels in bringing together young men. Beta Rho Mu is an athletic and social fraternity which also places extreme emphasis on the academic standing of each member.

Along with its members participating on the varsity level, Beta Rho Mu also fields annual intramural teams. The fraternity football team has shown its dominance in intramurals by reaching the "Toilet Bowl" each year of its existence.

Members of Beta Rho Mu have widely diversified career interests. Majors range from business to physical education to biology.

1973-74 officers are: Loren Bridge, president; Larry Gillen, vice-president; Allen McLain, secretary; Ken Goyen, treasurer; Harold Courtois, pledge master; and Max Ferguson, social chairman.

Pi Delts

Pi Delta Sigma, a social fraternity, made sure this year was going to be interesting by pledging women into its ranks for the first time. For Homecoming ’73 the Pi Delts had an alumni reunion, including a dinner for alums in Tri-D.

Officers for the year: John Stepnoski, president; Dennis Burkett, vice-president; sec.-treas. Ed Benesh; and George Lowe as pledge master. For the year ’73-’74 there are 14 pledges: Gavin Bevis, Brian Hobbs, Ann Myers, Tom Mangiafico, Susie Richardson, Doug Vanderslice, Clayton Crawford, John Phillips, Tom Worstell, Steve Grassdellio, Rob White, Bob Linder, Brian Downey, and Alan Bruchas.
This year Theta Phi Delta pledged 16 new members: Mike Cargill, Randy Duncan, Kevin Duton, Ivan Freeman, Jim Heck, Jim Masem, Bob Merring, Jim Morgan, David Peck, Ken Renner, Steve Renner, Jim Thomas, Greg Unruh, Dave Urban, Marty Waples, and Mike Wood.

The purpose of Theta Phi Delta is to promote school spirit and achievement through academic accomplishment, individual involvement in campus activities and fraternal comradeship. Officers for this year: Dale Voth, president; Tom Wile, vice-president; Gary Hammer, secretary; Tom Ponzi, treasurer; Bill Borger, historian; and Stan Boggs, pledge class president.

Thetas

Pi Kappa Delta
Mound Builder Staff

The Moundbuilder staff did its usual job this year — producing the book you are now reading. Working from "headquarters" in Darbeth Fine Arts Building, the staff was led by editor Susan McGuire and sponsored by faculty member Phil Schmidt. Both these people did all the dirty work in terms of deadlines by asuring that the rest of the people on the staff did their work and did it on time! Assisting Susan and Phil was Pam King, an SC freshman. Alan Bruchas, often seen around the SC campus flourishing a camera, handled photography and its many aspects.

Working in their specific areas with a staff of their own, were Diane Hodges, layout editor; Beverley Olson, copy editor; and Carol Thorne, art editor. By assuming their own offices, these people took a little of the burden off of the editor-in-chief.

It was the job of this staff, throughout the year, to collect various facts and memorabilia about the "road not always taken" — Southwestern College.
Mu Phi Epsilon

Mu Phi Epsilon is an international honorary music sorority. This year the president of our Alpha Chi chapter was Karla Will, with Jennis Wilcox as Vice-president. Mu Phi has been involved in numerous recitals and musical programs this year, including a Musiganza contest won by Nancy Gilger. We acquired nine pledges this spring and our sweetheart for 1974 was Michael Tschanz.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

Leading Phi Mu this year is Bili Christie as President and Chris Beckley as vice-president. Among their activities were a Christmas party and a recital with Mu Phi. They also sponsored the Annual American Composers Concert.
A Cappella Choir

Chair personnel this year included — **Sopranos**: Kathy Chamberland, Melinda Harmon, Jill Dirks, Laura Monson, Jean Sauerwein, Saundra Beck, Donna Buffalino, Ruth Van der Maes, Lori Alexander. **Altos**: Carolyn Baumann, Jennifer Warner, Krista Goff, Helene Jenner, Nancy Gilger, Karla Will, Merlene Waltner, Suzanne Smith, Wanda McAdoo. **Tenors**: Phil Bachus, Jerry Frank, Norval Graver, Ray Kraus, Chris Beckley, Danny Jones, Ron Gore, Pat Underwood, Paul Flowers. **Basses**: Bill Borger, Jim Bean, Jay Wetterhus, Greg Swalwell, Ron Williams, David Lunge, Dave Halligan, Mike Tschanz, Duane Horning, Gary Schou. Officers were Karla Will — President, Mike Tschanz — vice-president, Bill Borger, Business Min., Susan McGuire, Stu. Conductor. The entertainment chairman were Suzanne Smith and Greg Swalwell.
Flutes
Nancy Gilger
Kathleen Cole
Elyse Oishi
Linda Nugen
Nancy Kusman
Susan Lemmermann
Trisha Neal

Oboe
Peggy Dennis

Clarinet
Debbie Moon
Susan Vodehnal
Lisa Temple
S. Ellenson
Carol Marx
Mary Jones
Jerry Frank

Bass Clarinet
Janice Faidley

Contra-Bass
Clayton Crawford

Trumpets
Mike Brummert
Phil Bachus
Brian Hobbs
C. Scheerle
R. Mettler

Tuba
Lauri Fendlerberger

Baritones
David Halligan
Danny Jones

Alto Saxophone
Dennis Phelps
Jean Ford
L. Knocke
Judy Mahlandt

Tenor Sax
Becky Carter

Baritone Sax
Jan Jansen

French Horns
L. Brookner
Jo Ann Smith
Mike Tscharz

Trombones
Pat Underwood
Chris Beckley
Mike Marion
R. Beltz
Debbie Peters
Susan Willard
Carla Harris
Mike Myers

Percussion
Tom DeSardo
Neil Reeves
Alex Johnson
Tom Worster

Band
Orchestra

The College Community Symphony Orchestra has two over-all purposes: to sensitively perform varied and difficult musical compositions, and to serve Southwestern College and the community of Winfield alike in responding to cultural needs. This year's orchestra, directed by Mr. Ross Williams, grew by several members and gave many good concerts over the year (for example, its November concert, shown below).

1st Violin
Jennis Wilcox
*Blair Phares
Susan Otte
Mike Allen
*Shirley Jarvis
Albert Dimmitt

2nd Violin
Randy Bradley
Ellen Graeser
*Debbie Dunagan
Nancy Gilger
Jerry Frank
*R. B. White
Kimy Christie
Linda Negen

Viola
Cindy Pellett

*Jean Gough
Ed Stuckey
Tom Gray
*Nary Jackson

Cello
Dianne Hodges
Bonnie Berghall
*Jean Dixon
Debbie Moon

String Bass
Jerry Stark

Flute
Judi Gibson
Kathleen Cole
Pat Miller

Oboe
Sandra Uphaw

Clarinet
Marilyn Jones
Susan Vodhalm

Bassoon
Helene Jenner

French Horn
*Bob Meyer
Sarajane Pemberton
*Beth Kilblane

Trumpet
John Lehman
Phil Bachus
Mike Brummett

Trombone
Chris Beckley
Mike Marian
*Paul Kilblane

*Signifies member of Winfield Community

Taba
Leon Funderburk

Tympani
*Dan Gibson

Percussion
Tom DeBrino

Piano
Karla Will
Campus Players
Presents
**Indians**
by Arthur Kopit
Directed by Art Dirks
Santa Fe Experience

Camping in Hyde Park, above Santa Fe, New Mexico, visiting various Indian and cultural museums around the area and touring Indian reservations were a few of the activities engaged in by the Cultural Anthropology class on their October 3-7 trip.

This Co-operating Winfield Colleges outing was arranged and sponsored by SC professor Ed Salm and his wife Betty. Approximately 44 students from St. John's and Southwestern made the trip, which was not soon to be forgotten.
This year's varsity cheerleading squad consisted of six sophomores: Laura Monson, Krista Goff, Susie Scheider, Terry Pulaski, Lynette Helmer and Jo Lynn Skaggs, who served as head cheerleader. During August, the cheerleaders attended a National Spirit and Sportsmanship Workshop sponsored by the National Cheerleading Association, where they learned new cheers and competed against 15 other colleges. At the close of the clinic, the squad placed third out of 15 schools.

Besides practicing three times a week, the squad held pep rallies, made game posters and cheered at all football and basketball games.
Christmas
Is
Eagerheart
Scrooge
January Term 1974 provided the students of Southwestern College and St. John's College with an interesting change from the routine of ordinary classes. The student had a choice from classes held at Southwestern and St. John's ranging from Personal Finance to a trip to Rome to a trip to Florida, and many more. Above, a few of the students in the Gourmet Cooking class demonstrate their expertise in the field of food preparation.
"Elegant Fabrics" were the object of study in Marza Morrison's Jan Term class. While Muriel Houghton, Gloria Daniel and Becky Carter took their work seriously, Deb Shore, at left, evidently found her fabric not so elegant at times. (Top Left): Paula McAlister and Beth Watkins demonstrate the beginnings of the gourmet dish.
Dear travel lovers,

Even though Mexico's heartland is but a few hours from most of our U.S. cities, Mexico is still a foreign land to us. It is a fascinating land, full of colorfully contrasting landscapes and exciting and often touching customs. It offers us such varied activities: beautiful and practically deserted beaches, remote Indian villages and cheerful colonial cities, archaeological ruins that equal the grandeur of Egyptian pyramids, and markets so colorful and rich in goods that one can hardly control the desire to buy an extra remembrance of their visit.

As students of Cultural anthropology and archaeology or just as curious and interested travelers, one can't help but gain an insight into a marvelous group of people of both European and Indian traditions. The largest part of the enjoyment of our trip is to meet and try to understand new people and to learn something of their ways. We learn a great deal of the history of the country and the people who have struggled through thousands of years of tragedy. For example — wars, revolutions, conquest and natural disasters. We are also fortunate enough to gain from our visit some wonderful and lasting relationships.

During the 1973-74 Jan. term headed by Ed Salm, the group consists of Fred Rose, Dave Short, Mike Allen, Galen Robbins, Ken Nixon, Greg Swalwell, Rory Hansen, Donna Sanders, Art Nonhof, Karen Ramsdale and me. We will be exposed to several thousand miles of travel in a wonderful country. We'll head off down highway 57 from Eagles Pass, Texas towards Mexico City, Southeast through Vera Cruz and Villahermosa to our first extended stop, Palenque, Chiapas. Palenque is the closest center of habitation to the famed Maya ruins. There we'll inspect the ruins and attempt an extended backpacking trip for miles through a most beautiful tropical paradise.

From Palenque we head towards Yucatan to visit Merida, its capital, and several more famous Maya ruins. From Yucatan, it's ferry-hopping back up to Villahermosa and across to the west to the beautiful Pacific coast of Mexico. There, we will be re-united with old friends who will open up their homes and hearts to some very tired travelers who are ready for some Pacific sea and sand.

From our favorite Puerto Arista, we will head for the hills to the oldest Spanish City in Chiapas, San Cristobal de las Casas. It is situated in a beautiful valley that might remind some European traveler of the valleys in the Austrian Tyrols.

From there we'll work our way slowly north, making a stop in Oaxaca, the most important city in Southern Mexico. Near Oaxaca, we'll see the famous pre-hispanic ruins of Monte Alban. Then on towards Patzcuaro in Michoacan.

Patzcuaro is one of the most picturesque towns in the country, typically 16th century in atmosphere and architecture. Translated from Tarascan its "Place of Delights" and it certainly is that.

From there we'll visit San Miguel de Allende, a picturesque colonial town that has been named a national monument in order to preserve its distinctive atmosphere. Then north towards "civilization" and loud Texans and advanced technology and no fuel and "normal" February temperatures and many pleasant evenings of remembering quiet and hard-working people and candlelight and the sounds of the sea pounding in our ears.

Happy traveling!
Sincerely,
Bette Salm
Jan-Term in Florida

Dr. Wimmer took about 20 students to Florida this January to study marine biology. First extended stop was in the Everglades, where students "discovered" many new species of birds. Then to Miami to the Sea Aquarium, where they familiarized themselves with kinds of fish and other sea beings. It was too cold in northern Florida to snorkel, but down in the Keys it was fine, so snorkeling they went, and the undersea world became theirs. Besides learning the characteristics and habits of many marine specimens, they came back to campus with a Sunkist tan or two . . . and a lot of smiles.
Instructor Don Parker, Below, oversaw students, such as Ed McGown, in the learning of basic assembler language programming. Manly Huber (Right) obviously enjoyed teaching his class in "the physics of music" and his students (Below Right) seemed almost as enthusiastic as their instructor. Together, they studied the nature of sound production in relation to music.
Music had its place in January also. Many students, such as Bonnie Bergdall (with recorder), were engaged in individual projects. Others took classes like Mr. Tucker's and studied such things as marching band methods and "Piano pedagogy."
Choir Tours
Denver
Skiing Is Together
SC Group Spends Jan. Term On Slopes
Intramural Basketball

Men's intramural basketball was organized this year by Leon Stephenson. Playing began during Jan-term, with hard competition throughout the early spring. The overall champions were the Jocks, with players Steve Grassadonia, Andy Baleno, Bob Shanklin, Glenn McFall, Bernie Baleno, Jim Thomas, Larry Book, Fred Rose, Pat Ford, and Alan Bruchas. In second place was Beta Rho Mu #1 with a 9-1 record. Other participating teams included: BPM #2, Special, O'Jays, Headers, Reid, Theta Phi Delta #1, Thetas #2, Pi Delta Sigma, and Faculty.
Battle of the Sexes

Pi Deltas
Submit to Aggressors
In women's intramural basketball, the Sutton team beat both Wallingford teams and rose to an undefeated 6-0 record for the season. Members of the team were Sue Metcalf, Trish Lindquist, Judy Woods, Anne Richardson, Sue Richardson, Ann Robison, Debbie Thomas, and Pam Miller. Coach for the champions was Jeff McAhren.
Intramural Bowling

Intramural bowling began in the latter part of first semester this year. Game night was Sunday, where besides getting their exercise students and staff could develop their bowling talents. The championship was April 21, and the “Old Folks” team won: Mike and Sandy Ewing and Don and Linda Roswurm.
SC Men's Tennis
SC Represented in Women's Tennis
Stuco

This year Stuco attempted to achieve broader communication with faculty and administration while trying to push legislation favoring the students. The English proficiency exam was abolished this year due to much work on the part of Stuco members. Stuco also set up a liaison with the Winfield community by sending members to meetings of FRIDE, a community improvement organization.

Officers for the fall term were: Dennis Phelps, president; Mike Wood, vice-president; Nan Brummett, secretary; Kathy Hampson, treasurer; and John Beck, John Phillips and David Lungren as reps-at-large.
Southwestern College was host to a unique group of “true” musicians when the Paul Winter Consort made their appearance in Richardson Auditorium on March 4, 1974. Besides their evening concert, the group met with interested students the following morning to “noodle” (Winter’s term for improvisational music-making).

The Consort, with their wide range of international musical instruments, provided Southwestern students and interested townspeople with an evening of music unmatched since the Walnut Valley Bluegrass Festival. Virtually every musical taste was satiated, because, as the group leader put it “The Consort is an attempt to blend, crosspollinate or combine many forms of music.” The group was presented in cooperation with Cultural Arts and SFA.
Ozark Mountain Daredevils Bring Country And Bluegrass to SC
The Effect of Man-in-the-Moon

Beatrice ........................................ Sandra Owens
Ruth .............................................. Ms. Susan Somers
Tillie .............................................. Ms. Star Mathis
Nanny ............................................. Susie Schneider
Janice Vickery ................................. Sheryl Rose
Director ........................................ Art Dirks
Gamma Rays on Marigolds
American Chamber Ballet
Diversity Typifies

Dr. Perry LaFerr re discusses "Human Values — Christian Values — Are They the Same?" with the committee to organize SC's proposed Center for the study of Christian Values and Personal Growth.

Jim Fishback and Greg Baruh are hard at work in the mobile Radiosonde Laboratory from Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
Campus Activities

Left: Bill Robinson, public relations director of Beech Aircraft Corp., talks about Beech's place in the Kansas community. The Beech corporation, in conjunction with SC, presented a series of seminars to interested persons concerning the general field of aviation.

Right: After being on campus for over a semester, one student at least has found the most enjoyable use of spare time — that is, if there ever is any.
Miss Johnson judges the arrangements designed by the floriculture class, aided by Lorena Schlegel.

Dr. R. B. White from the Winfield community consults a nurse during the Red Cross Blood Drive on campus, while Denise Marine tends the orange juice pitcher.
"I see Noda .... and Brown .... and Thomas ...."

Lori and Bill mess around while Merline tries to practice.
Pi Delts Celebrate
St. Patrick's Day

On March 16, Pi Delta Sigma held a St. Patrick's Day Party at T.C.'s. About 150 people attended the bash, enjoying the musical entertainment of Clayton Crawford (shown at right), Frank Boesch (shown at bottom) and John Greenleaf. At midnight a punchbowl was brought out full of good-ol'd St. Pat's green punch — and a good time was had by all.
Broadhurst Turns
Back the Clock

Broadhurst sponsored another '50s party this spring. Unfortunately, they scheduled it the night of our big game with Sterling (basketball), so things didn't liven up until late. However, KSWC provided good music until midnight, when the hi-fis (?) took over. The beautiful body below left was designated best-dressed of the evening. Bop de-bop de-dop de-boop...
Builder Basketball

SOUTHWESTERN BASKETBALL ROSTER

N.R. Allam Sr. Haven, Ks.
Ed Benesh Sr. Queens, N.Y.
Parke Bily Sr. Winfield, Ks.
Allan Brennan Jr. Winfield, Ks.
Mike Burnett Jr. Towanda, Ks.
Craig Dewell Jr. Winfield, Ks.
James Dooley Fr. Bellmore, N.Y.
Randy Duncan Fr. Haven, Ks.
Russ Gilmore Jr. Arkansas City, Ks.
Ken Goyen Jr. Pratt, Ks.
Felix Grimmett Fr. Nowata, Ok.
Gary Hammer Sr. Lawrence, Ks.
Doug Howard So. Anthony, Ks.
Randy King So. Scott City, Ks.
Mickey MacNair Fr. Jetmore, Ks.
Jeff McAhren Jr. Liberal, Ks.
Terry Rhea Jr. Medicine Lodge, Ks.
Kent Seyfried Sr. Houston, Ks.
Bill Shaw So. Oxford, Ks.
Dana Smith So. Lebo, Ks.
Tommy Smith Fr. Tulsa, Ok.

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Northwestern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Phillips U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Okla. Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Bethel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>KSTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Tabor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Tabor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Sterling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>McPherson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>St. Mary's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Bethany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Kansas Wesleyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Kansas Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Bethel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Tabor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Sterling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>McPherson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>St. Mary's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Bethany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Kansas Wesleyan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Builder Track

The Builder track team had several outstanding individual performances this year. Senior Rory Hansen, although plagued by injuries during the later season, set a new school record for the pole vault with a 14'7". Stan Boggs broke two school records this year with a 15:10.1 for the 3-mile run and an indoor record of 9:56.5 for the 2-miler. Irvin Stevenson was KCAC leader in the 100-yard dash with a 9.8 and also placed in one of the top three spots at most meets in the long jump and triple-jump. All in all, it was a rewarding season, with promising performances by freshmen Ron Hutto, Ivan Freeman, and Steve Renner, as well as Steve's older brother Ken.

Coach Bob Karr and friend.

Pete Osmun preparing to throw.

Steve Renner, Steve Kelman, Ron Hutto, and Gary Brown try to achieve distance and endurance at the same time.
Intramural Volleyball

This year intramural volleyball went coed... which made things a little more exciting on the court. The championship team (shown opposite) consisted of Brenda Cockerill, Tony Benevento, Krista Goff, Jo Blackburn, Ann Myers, Ken Nixon, and Steve Geesling. Organizer for the tournament was Jo Blackburn.
SC Golf — 1973-74
SC Hosts Spring Music Festival
Intramural Council

Intramural Council provides the opportunity for the entire student body to participate in organized sports of their own choosing on a voluntary basis. Subject to the approval of the Council are all sports in which there is sufficient student interest. Sports engaged in this year include flag football, basketball, biking, track and slow-pitch softball. The objectives of this program are: to promote sports participation, physical fitness, sportsmanship and skill development; to aid in social adjustment, personality and character development and to encourage desirable use of leisure time.

Cheryl Kaufman and Bill Stevens are the faculty advisors with Jo Blackburn, W.R. Allam and Gavin Russo as student directors. Additional members of the Council are Mike Lewis and Brenda Bell. Karen Ramsdale and Richard Hamilton represent the group at STUCO meetings.
On the nights of May 1, 2, 3 and 4, the Southwestern College Division of Fine Arts and Department of Speech and Theatre presented two operas directed by Veda Rogers and Warren Woolfedge.

The first opera, Gian Carlo Menotti's creation concerning the psychic world in contrast with the commercial world, "The Medium", featured the talents of Susan McGuire, Jennifer Warner and Birl Christie. The other characters were fleshed out by Kathy Chamberland, Greg Swetlik and Donna Bufferino. At the piano was Professor Richard Bobo.
Sir Arthur Sullivan and W.S. Gilbert's "Trial by Jury" was the second opera presented. Directed by Warren Wooldridge, it exhibited the talents of Lori Alexander, Ray Kraess, David Halligan, Warren Wooldridge and Jim Bean. The orchestra was directed by Ross O. Williams.

Other participants were:
- (constituting the Jury)
- Phil Bachus
- Duane Horning
- Ron Gore
- David Luebben
- Steve Ragick
- Tim Meek
- Jim Simmons
- Mike Tschertz
- Jim Wheeler
- Bridesmaids:
  - Saundra Bock
  - Krista Cott
  - Melinda Karman
  - Laura Morsman
- Spectators:
  - Jill Dirks
  - Ann Robson
  - Carolyn Baumann
  - Mary Boyle
R.A.'s Houseparents
"Get Away From It All"

Virtually every college student knows how hectic dorm life can get. This year, Southwestern houseparents and resident assistants were relieved of some of the dorm drudgery at a special retreat held for them.

Hell Week

Those Southwestern students not pledging to a fraternity found the traditional "Hell Week" very enjoyable this year. Commonly known as "pledge week", it produced all sorts of exceptions to the rules around the SC campus. While the pledgers themselves did not find the activities exactly easy or enjoyable, SC students got a kick out of the onions hung around necks, the proposals and the group appearances this special week elicited.
Campus Players

Entertaining the SC campus are the Campus Players, led this year by president Bill Borger. Meeting the first Monday of every month, the Players staged several wellknown plays during the 1973-74 school year, under the direction of Mr. Arthur Dirks, including “Indians”, “Eagerheart”, “Scrooge”, and “The Effect of the Gamma Rays on the Man in the Moon Marigolds.”

Executive director of the group is Mr. Jerry Starks. David Laws oversees the construction, while Mr. John Phillips engineers the lights. In charge of sound is Greg White, and working in demolition are Mr. Bill Christie and Mike Tschanz. Costumes are a very necessary part of production and they are taken care of by Ms. Becky Davis. Handling properties is Ms. Star Mathis and in charge of make-up is Joan Palmieri, along with Ms. Nancy Gilger. Ms. Susie Somers and Mr. Dave Edington lead public relations while publicity is dealt with by Mr. Greg Swalwell and Duane Horning. Social directors are Ms. Misty Maynard and Kathy Lindsay and Mr. Stew Cash is in charge of the box office. Involved in stage management are Ms. Kathy Hampson and Nan Brummett Hinson. Last, and certainly not least, is the category of moral support, which is distributed by Mr. David Lungren and Suzanne Smith.

Other Campus Players, working out of the C.U.T.E. program, are Ms. Kathy Cooper, Ms. Kathi Phillips and Ms. Cheryl Woolsoy.
More Track . . .
Class Takes Field Trip;
Student Teachers
Gain Experience
in Education Field
The End Draws Near As . . .
. . . We Begin
Once More
Pathfinders:

Students
Class of '74: Seniors

Susan Allam
W. A. Allam
Mary Allegre
Mike Allen

David Bahamonde
Brenda Ball
Pam Barlow
Chris Beckley

Brian Bethke
Parke Biby
Jo Blackburn
Diana Bonham

Bill Borger
Ver-Linda Bourne
J. L. Braungardt
Loren Bridge

Jene Brown
Dennis Burkett
Carl Carlson
Kathy Chamberland
Bruce Ramundo
Julie Rhodes
Galen Robbins
Walter Roney
Richard Roper

Signe Rosenblad
David Royer
Donna Sanders
John Schweier
Kaelen Shockey

Charlie Shrade
David Short
Kent Sisson
Liz Soule

Ralph Staudt
Terry Starks
Kathy Stone

Steve Stone
Greg Swalewell

Bob Taylor
Class of '75: Juniors

J. W. Vance
Dale Voth
Debra Wheeler
Bill Wilber
Tom Wile

Karla Will
Marc Williams
Rue Williams
Patrice Woner

Not pictured:
Pam Archer
Steve Arning
Ed Benesh
Jim Black
Joe Calise
Roberta Freeman
Jean Gattis
Charles Johnson
Steve Knapp
George Lewe
Roger Nadreau
Kotaro Noda
John Phillips
Kathi Phillips
Vicki Pollock
Fred Ross
Gavin Russo
Bruce Satterthwaite
Steve Savarese
Shirley Tilican
Pat Underwood
Cheryl Wintley

Carol Adkins
Andy Balcerio
Bernie Balero
Lynne Bales

Jim Banks
Starlet Bannon
Marie Barnard
Pam Barton
Gary Bughman
Melinda Harmon
Kim Harper
Rick Hatfield
Blain Hedrath
Doug Howard
Robert Hubbard
Ron Irvin
Rod Iverson
Helene Jenner
Alex Johnson
Danny Jones
Mary Jones
Momma Kibba
Kyle Kadau
Shae Kibby
Randy King
Ray Krauss
Tony Ledy
John Lehman
Terry Luton
Denise Marine
David Massey
Charli Maupin
Dianna May
Molly Maynard

Jeff McAhren
Charlie McCue
Karen McDaniell
Steve McDaniel

Susan McGuire
Kris Miles
Dale Mills
Pam Muller

Pat Murphy
Paul Owens
Sandy Owens
Brian Papenfuss

Bob Parsons
Karen Ramsdale
Terry Rhea
Marla Rowe

Gary Schreud
Robert Shanklin
Deb Shore
Richard Shore
JoAnn Smith
Suzanne Smith
Gene Snyder
Suzy Somers

John Stepnoski
Matt Thomas
Michael Tschanz
Reta Tyler

Sandra Upshaw
Norma Wade
Tim Webb
Jay Wettethus

Jennis Wilcox
Mary Williams

Not pictured
Ron Beavers
Joy Black
Hank Collins
Jerry Frank
Lois Howard
Laurel Hubbard

Mary Anne Kochis
Tom McCarthy
Victor Mojica
Grover Phillips
Hal Ramsay
Dennis Spadaro
Mike Talbert
Class of '76:

Sophomores

Lori Alexander
Mark Attili
Hal Ankrom

Terry Barber
Jim Bean
Lauren Belfield

Dan Berg
Carol Black
Debbie Bower
Class of '77:
Freshmen
Index

Adkins, Carol — 48
Alexander, Lori — 154, 109, 68
Allen, John — 23
Alam, Susan — 142
Alam, W.R. — 142
Allegre, Mary — 142
Allegre, Peter — 154
Allen, Marcia — 160
Allen, Mike — 142
Altrui, Mark — 154, 91
Ankrom, Hal — 154
Ast, Mike — 160
Aubrey, Pat — 160
Bacher, Rich — 98, 99, 110
Bachus, Phil — 160, 68
Bahamonde, David — 142
Balerio, Andy — 148
Balerio, Bernie — 148
Bales, Lynne — 148
Ball, Brenda — 142, 119, 93
Bandy, Brad — 160
Banks, Jim — 148
Bannon, Starlet — 148
Barber, Terry — 154
Barlow, Pam — 142
Barnard, Martin — 148
Barton, Pam — 148
Baughman, Gary — 148, 90, 84
Baumann, Carolyn — 160, 68, 66
Beadles, Diana — 160
Beau, Jim — 154, 68
Beaver, Terri — 160
Beck, John — 3, 161, 89, 99
Beck, Saundra — 149, 68, 66
Beckley, Chris — 142, 68, 88
Beckmeyer, Greg — 161
Belfield, Lauren — 154
Benevento, Tony — 5, 149, 119, 90
Berg, Dan — 154, 90
Bergdall, Bonnie — 161, 87
Bernally, Bernie — 149
Bethke, Brian — 142
Bevis, Gavin — 161
Bibby, Parke — 142, 113
Bishop, Mike — 161
Black, Carol — 154
Blackburn, Jo — 142, 119, 91
Blak, Ronnie — 149
Bolen, Candy — 149, 99, 118
Bonham, Diana — 142
Bookey, Larry — 149
Borger, Bill — 41, 142, 80, 109, 68
Bourne, Ver Linda — 142
Bower, Debbie — 154
Boylan, Jana — 40, 153, 149
Boyce, Mary — 161, 66
Bradley, Randy — 155
Braungardt, L.J. — 142
Brennan, Alan — 149
Bridge, Loren — 142
Brown, Gary — 155, 109, 117, 90
Brown, Jene — 142
Brown, Mike — 161
Brown, Pati — 149
Bruce, Judy — 155
Bruchas, Alan — 155
Brunnett, Mike — 161
Brunnett, Nan — 149
Brue, Rebecca — 149
Brue, Rebecca — 149
Buffalino, Donna — 149, 68, 66, 88, 111
Burkett, Dennis — 142
Burrough, Tina — 151
Calise, Joe — 111
Campbell, Susie — 149
Carlson, Carl — 142
Carroll, Mike — 161
Carroll, John — 155
Carter, Bette — 161, 81
Cash, Stew — 149
Cerrato, Brian — 161
Chamberland, Kathy — 142, 68, 86
Chamberland, Liz — 161
Cherry, Glenda — 143
Cherry, Rosemary — 161
Chestnut, Connie — 143
Childress, Diana — 143
Christie, Bill — 143, 80, 66, 88
Christie, Kinny — 143
Cockrell, Brenda — 149, 119
Cockrum, Joyce — 84
Gibbons, Fred — 149
Goder, Don — 149
Cole, David — 161
Cole, Kathleen — 161
Cole, Kent — 155
Coleman, Barb — 149
Cook, Diane — 161
Cook, Don — 149
Cook, John — 155
Cook, Terry — 143
Cooper, Kathy — 143
Cornetti, Chris — 161
Couchman, Ross — 149
Courtright, Richard — 155, 118
Courtis, Harry — 143
Craft, John — 149, 85
Craig, Lindy — 143
Crawford, Clayton — 155, 110
Crow, Norman — 161
Daniel, Gloria — 155, 81
Davis, Becky — 38, 143
Davis, Jim — 143
Davis, Steve — 151
Dean, Brenda — 161
Dean, Mark — 143
DeBrino, Tom — 143
Demas, Don — 161
Denni, Peggy — 155
DeRuggiero, Debbie — 155
DeRuggiero, Tom — 161
Devore, Bob — 155
Dewell, Craig — 149
Dirks, Jill — 68
Dirks, Kenneth — 149
Dungan, Doug — 143
Dvorak, Todd — 155
Ebong, Grace — 143
Ebong, Imeh — 143
Edens, Becky — 40, 149
Edginton, David — 143
Edwards, Marilyn — 40, 149
Ewart, Anita — 143
Ewing, Mike — 150
Feaster, Martha — 150
Fell, Al — 143
Felt, Jeff — 150
Ferguson, Max — 150
Filades, Cindy — 143
Filer, Susan — 143
Fishback, Jim — 106
Flowers, Paul — 143, 99, 84, 68
Ford, Jean — 155
Frank, Jerry — 13, 150, 80, 68
Frazier, Farley — 150
Fundenberger, Leon — 155
Ganson, Jan — 143

169
Gardner, Dann — 144
Gardner, Donnie — 144
Gaston, Vicki — 150
Geestring, Steve — 4, 150, 119
Gattas, Thomas — 155
Gibson, Judi — 87
Gilbreath, Mark — 155
Gilger, Nancy — 150, 87, 68, 66
Gillaspie, Jim — 6, 150, 91
Gillen, Larry — 150
Gilmore, Russ — 150
Gleason, Cheryl — 155
Godwin, Debbie — 155
Goff, Krista — 73, 156, 155, 119, 68
Gore, Ron — 150, 68, 88
Goyen, Ken — 150
Graber, Cathy — 144
Gracey, Gene — 14
Graesser, Ellen — 66
Green, Mary — 150
Gruver, Norval — 144, 68
Hallgian, Dave — 155, 87, 68
Hamilton, Richard — 155, 99
Hammer, Gary — 144
Hampson, Kathy — 150
Haney, Leann — 155
Hanssen, Rory — 144
Hargrove, Lowell — 144
Harmon, Melinda — 150, 66
Harper, Kim — 151
Hatfield, Rick — 151
Hildrich, Blain — 151
Helmer, Lynnette — 73, 156
Hensley, Judy — 144
Hinegardner, Jim — 144
Hinon, Hal — 144
Hodges, Dianne — 156, 66
Hoening, Frank — 156
Horning, Duane — 144, 88, 68
Houghton, Muriel — 156, 81
Houser, Rob — 156
Howard, Doug — 151
Hower, Kris — 144
Hubbard, Rob — 151
Iida, Takashi — 7, 144, 118
Iony, Aniefior — 156
Irvin, Ron — 151
Iverson, Randy — 144
Iverson, Rod — 151
James, David — 156
Jaworsky, Clint — 145
Jenner, Helene — 151, 68
Johnson, Alex — 151
Jones, Danny — 13, 151, 58, 67
Jones, Mary — 151
Kabba, Momodu — 151
Kadai, Kyle — 151, 86
Kelman, Steve — 4, 156, 117
Kelly, Vickie — 145
Kerr, Steve — 156
Kibby, Shae — 72, 151
Kibby, Sonya — 145
Kimuro, Kojida — 7
King, Randy — 151
Knapp, Steve — 40, 110
Knight, Gaylen — 156
Kraus, Ray — 151, 68
Kubas, Richard — 156
Larsen, Jim — 156
Leddy, Tony — 151
Lee, John — 154, 110
Lehman, John — 151
Lewis, James — 14
Lindsay, Kathy — 72
Luethe, Heinz — 145
Lungren, Dave — 41, 145, 77, 68
Luton, Terry — 151
Marine, Denise — 151, 109
Massey, David — 152
Mathis, Star — 145, 102
Mattocks, Leon — 145
Maupin, Charlie — 152
May, Dianna — 152
Maynard, Misty — 152
McAheren, Jeff — 152
McAllister, Paula — 157, 81
McCagren, Dan — 145
McCarthy, Mike — 157
McCoy, Mick — 145
McCoy, Mike — 40, 157
McCue, Charlie — 152
McDaniel, Karen — 153
McDaniel, Steve — 152, 92
McFay, Glenn — 157
McGowan, Ed — 157, 8
McGuire, Susan — 152, 68
McLain, Al — 145
McQuay, Greg — 145
Mignone, Louis — 157
Miles, Kris — 152
Mills, Dale — 4, 152
Monson, Laura — 73, 157, 68
Moon, Debbie — 145, 66
Moore, J. Brandon — 146
Moore, Candy — 157, 55
Muller, Pam — 152
Murphy, Pat — 52
Mushacke, Lorraine — 157, 118
Myers, Ann — 119
Myers, Mike — 158
Nation, Alan — 146
Nation, Bob — 46
Nichols, Cindy — 146
Niermeier, Linda — 146
Nixon, Ken — 144, 146, 119
Noda, Kotaro — 109
Nonhof, Art — 146
Nugan, Leon — 146
Nugan, Linda — 158
Odgers, Dody — 146
O'Neill, Pat — 158
Osmun, Pete — 146, 117
Otto, Theo — 146
Owens, Paul — 152
Owens, Sandy — 152, 102
Palmieri, Joanne — 158
Pappenfuss, Brian — 152
Pappan, Sue — 146
Parker, Sibly — 146
Parsons, Bob — 152
Peck, David — 58
Pellett, Cindy — 146
Pemberton, Sara Jane — 146
Petrucco, Mona — 146, 86
Pflauser, Sylinda — 146
Phelps, Dennis — 158, 51, 98, 96
Pond, Mike — 146
Porter, Lila — 146
Porter, Sharon — 158
Polaski, Terri — 73, 158, 92
Purdy, Sue — 2
Quibell, Mary — 158, 99
Ramsay, Hal — 72
Ramsdale, Karen — 152, 99
Ramundo, Bruce — 147
Renner, Ken — 153
Rhea, Terry — 152
Rhodes, Julie — 147
Rishkofski, Terry — 6
Robbins, Galen — 8, 147
Robison, Ann — 158
Roney, Walter — 147
Roper, Rich — 147
Rosenbad, Signe — 147
Rowe, Greg — 158
Rowe, Maria — 40, 152